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IN What Dr. McAlister Has Don* 
for His Constitu

ency

BIG EXPENDITURES

Detailed Statement of Benefits Pro. 
vided is Interesting in View 0f 
Some of the Arguments Being 
Used in Favor of the Conservative 
Candidate.
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One of the most unfair and audacious 
arguments being used in Kinga-Albe-1. 
against the return of Dr. D. H. Ifedhitei 
in view of the paucity of the public money 
expended in the constituency during the 
time it was represented by Geo. W. Fow
ler is that Dr. McAlister failed to secure 
a fair share of the grant*'-ieiwie to 
province during the last three years, 
ference to the estimates shows the* money 
has been very liberally expended in even- 
portion of the large constituency, wharves 

at «ver points, dredging done, pub- 
Ire braidings erected, and largely through 
the instrumentality of Dr. McAlister a 
grant will be made to take over the 
■branch lines of the county, involving the 
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. Money has been voted for a new 
station at Sussex, work has begun on a 
public building at Hillsboro and at Hamp
ton the building is well advanced. A 
very large number of new post offices have 
been established for the convenience of 
people living in remote districts and the 
mail service improved in many ways.
Some Expenditures.
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A detailed statement of the public 

money expended for dredging,wharf build
ing and repairs and a list of new offices 
established will be of interest.
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Wharves—1906-09.

Harvey Bank wharf ...............
Edgett’s Landing, repairs ....
Mather’s Island, repairs
Point Wolfe wharf ............
Rothesay general repairs to wharf $,970.49 
Long Island wharf ....................... £380.00

il

.•• $506.10 

... 1,037.21 
513.33 
496.12-

Dredging—1908-00.

Oubic feet Sum 
Removed. Expended.

............ 7.620 $2,010.00
319.14

6,020 1,528.10
5,380 1,577.00

129.77 
783.86 
351.92 

500 310.37
34,615 3,763.00

Clifton .
Flewelling’s .................. 1,400
Hampton ........ .
Long Island ....
Moss Glen .........
Murphy's wharf 
Reid’s Point .
Whitheead ....
Seely’s Island

770
... 9,060pge 980

Wharves—1900-10.

Anderson’s Hollow, repairs .............$236.74
>ut Harvey Bank, extension and re-
be pairs ....................................  ^,691.81

Brown’s Flat», repairs ................... 678.80
en Long Island, construction and ap

proaches ...............................
*e Mather’s Island, extension 

Rothesay wharf, repairs .

m" Dredging—190940.

by

ict .. .. 298.07
... 406.67

422.83

sn- SumCubic feet 
Removed.

Hampton ..................... 24,260
Jenkin’s Oove ., 
Nauwigewauk ..

m Expended.
$1,642.25
1,269.60at ..13,870 

.. 1,050 

. .76,980
at
“e Shamper’s ...

Wanamaker’s 
,0 Clifton .... .

5,303.76
100.021,050

100 «6.29
e,

Wharves—1909-10.

Anderson’s Hollow, repairs 
Herring Cove, repairs 
Mather's Island, repairs ... 
Rothesay, repairs ..................

Dredging—1910-11.

V
.$2,540.-00 
.. 391.98 
.. 133.50 
.. 2,185.13

to
is

[er

res-

he Cubic feet.>m Day’s Landing .. 
Grassy Island ... 
Hatfield’s Point

5,050of .......... 26,400
..........  500af--

of 1911-12.it
le Anderson’s Hollow—General repairs to 

wharf, $600.
Hopewell Cape—New steps and repairing 

Wharf, $600. *
Harvey Bank—Raising wharf, $1,360. 
Point Wolfe—Improvements to harbor 

, and protective works, $600.
01 Clifton—Wharf, $2,972.

Hampton—Dredging. 5,444 cubic feet; 
Hatfield’s Point, 26,897 feet; Mother’s Isl
and, 2,024 cubic feet.

Vote for Hampton Village spur, $15.000. 
Sussex Station— (Supplémentaires),1 $40,-

it

le

000.
IX- Hampton building (first vote), $3,000.

Hillsboro public building, to cost when 
completed, $14,000.

The Salisbury & Albert Railway to be 
taken over by the federal government will 
cost probably abqut $130,000, while other 
branches jn the ' county will bring the 
total secured for Kings-Albert by Dr. Mc
Alister, up to within nearly half a million 
dollars, and yet Mr. Fowler says his op
ponent got nothing. *

as

ce New Poet Offices.
■t New post offices were established as fol- 
K lows: Mount Prospect, Jubilee, Plumwe- 
■1 seep, Torryburn, Kenforth (Chalet), East 
tie j Riverside, Upper French Village, Parkin- 
li- j dale, Canaan Road, Brockton, East Scotch 
fe - Settlement, Jordan Mountain, Steve», 
8- The Bluffs, Sproul, Lsighside, McAlary’s, 
ht I Foot of Bluenoee Hill, Cook’s P. O. at Car
ol I sonvilie and Connor's P. O. at Anagance,

; while the department has also received ap- 
sd plications for eight more, making twenty- 
oil eight in all, and the East Cornhffl office 
r; I has been re-established. 
h-1 The following services have been im- 
fe proved: Newton to Sussex, from three <0 
ue, four -times a week; extension to Reed’s 
m ] Point from Clifton; Clifton to Grey’s 
■e*! Mills; Sussex and Sussex Corner; rural 
ic ! mail delivery at Butternut Bidge via 
'y, Canaan Road, and from Hampton to 
a Reed’s Point, Perry’s Point extension, 

Newton to Jordan Mountain and Newton 
j to Belleisle Creek, the latter a new route.

The following routes are new:. Torry- 
1 burn and, Railway Station ; Smithtown and 

Upper IVench Village; Hopper and Par- 
kindale ; Albert and Brookton ; Renforth 

I (The Chalet) and Railway Station; Mount 
ft Prospect and Smithtown; East Riverside 
r and Railway station; Kingston and The 
L Bluffs; St. Martins and Ossekeag, daily 
I service ; Long Point, from Springfield, Hat-
I field’s Point and Tooleton and a tri-weekly 

seryice off the train at Weldon,
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LAURIER’S TBlli Liberal Campaign
Opened Last NigM

Crowded Meeting Greets 
" Hon. Mr. Emmerson % 

and Others

?
TV

»to ,
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Si r Wilfrid E nt h us i ast t caliy 
' Greeted by Thousands 

at Sorel

IIm PÜE m; pjs

Meeting Last Nigh 

Largely Attende

MANY CONVERTS

II

Liberal Gain 1
'l¥r ■')

t--
■

,-y I
Campaign in Sussex Going 

With a Swing That Indi
cates Great Victory Tor Dr. 
McAlister; Telling Speeches 
of Dr. Pearson, Frank
Freeze and A. L Pearson.

"

5 ImÆ THE “.HYBRID ALUANCE" Candidate Makes a Fighting 
Speech for Reciprocity— 
Tory Obstruction Delayed 
Acquisition of the Branch 

; Lines—Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
and J. T. Hawke Deliver 

, Telling Addresses.

- ■
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Prominent Conservatives Will Cas. 
Their Ballots For the Reciprocity 
Candidate—Chairmen for the Dif
ferent Districts Chesen.

Premier Scores the Tory-Nationalist 
Combination, and Shows Farmers 
Now: Reciprocity Will Benefit Them; 

y Minister of Marine Announces Plan 
to Build Georgian Bay Canal.
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. . St. Martins, Aug. 23-(8peeUl)-Witb
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 23-The tidal wave *n enthusiasm which forecast, 

ii^toor of red^odty is fast gaining mo- Whelming majority for James Lowell at 
mentum in Sussex, tonight the liberal the polls of SL Martin, pari* on Sept, 
headquarters were filled to overflowing 31, an organization meeting was held in
Wprank>ri^e«ie delivered an inspiring ad- th® Mesons’ haÜ et the viB*8e th“ <vw’ 

dress on aocompliehmenta of the Laurier 
government, since it came into power, and A pleasing feature of the meeting was'
,ontreatedthe prosperous condition of all the partknpatiof, of a number of promin-
tZZ uerioTof d«lrion OTt Conservative., who owrng to the re-
that followedgin the wake of the loss of «proerty issue yrill cast their ballots for 

Ity agreement in 1886, the advent VrrDowell m the eoming eleètion. 
eign of the Conservative party, . With an attendance of over 200 the 
abend party had institutedï pro- "“«ng vu vary harnmmoda andth. de- 
agrieultural policy with Hon. Sid- to work wa. indicated by the business 

minister of agriculture. The Uke manner in which the organization was

êaSteSrœ
«2: si

T .<■«an over- ’Sorél, Que., Aug. 23—Three thousand 
people heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier diseuse 
reciprocity, the nary bill., and the Na
tionaliste at tile mass meeting of liberals 
here this afternoon. Sir Wilfrid was giv
en a good reception and seemed to have 
suffered: little from the last few strenuous 
days, speaking with fire and force, espec
ially when he felt called upon to refer 
to Messrs. Bourasaa and Monk.

The premier heartily endorsed the can
didature of Arthur. Cardin, who was 
chosen by tile Liberal convention here in 
ftMH*gjr^TO$l|fiftTtoia>illp.the: leté'-W'jP." 

; • ■ '' Sir Wilfrid in calling upon bis hearers
, Shade of Sir John Maedonald :—‘ ‘ Say Robert, I preached reciprocity for fifteen years, and I never M vote for Mr. Cardin, stud that he was 

saw'any annexation danger in it. What kindM glasses do1 yon wear?” ” awa$e ** there had ** differencei of

■;%.
Ii

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23—Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Liberal candidate in- Westmor
land, opened his campaign in Mpnctcn to
night in the Grand Opera House. The 
house was packed and quite a number ie- 
mained standing till the dose of the meet-

W. O. Schwartz presided, and the 
speakers were Hon. F. J. dweeney, J. T. 
Hawke and Hon. H. R- Emmerson. Among 
those on the platform ware Senator Mo- 
Sweeney, C. M. Léger, M. P. Pi; A. H. 
Jones, Captain R. C. Bacon, Jam* Doyle, 
B. A. Lutz, M. B. Jones, Aid. kobtartn, 
Aid. Charters, Aid. Price, St. McLeod, M. 
S. Keith, Dr. Coleman, P. A. Met "lly, 
Judge Emmerson, John, Brown, È- A.

miPL ... ... .__ - . ...... Preàlrite, William Watson, fl. $.38*«k
opinion as- to the best candidate, but that and others, including a number of ladies.

......- now all true liberals should sink their Pictures of the king, Sir .Vilirid Laur-
. ' V.a„ differences, for Mr. Cardin Was a repre- ie, and Hon.. Mr. Emmerson wete die- 

- aentative of the cause of Liberalism, a played on the platform, 
danse so sacred that petty differences ■ 7
must be forgotten in order to secure the Hon. Mr, Sweeney.

-yirtrey. ' Bon. F. J. Sweeney wa* the first tp4ak-
Di discussing, reciprocity, the premier sr, and he hfld the attention of the audi- 

laid much stress on the market which ence for An hour. Mr. Sweeney said this 
.... ...... would bè opened to the farms ra" quoting question .of reciprocity was not new to the

m !& SBtesSSMBE
profit ,by eriiing .in the latter. reciprocity had been to this Country. Op-

Referring to the .opposition, he ridieul- penehte of this pact said it meant annexa, 
•d the "Hybrid alliance,” which he «aid ÿon. They might as well aay that because 
:had but one thought, that being to “beat one traded with B> neighbor he wais liable 
Lnurier.” . '_7 to be annexed.

On the n*vy . question, he .spoke at ' It wss both to say that adoption of re
spoke at length; emphasizing the fact that ciprocity meant severance from the Brit- 
the service would be entirely voluntary ish Empire. Why did_Mother England be- 
asid .had always been intended to be so- come the peer of nations? It was because 

flop. : Rodolphe Lemieux outlined . his she opened up every part of the known 
Plena as minister of marine,and fisheries- world for her trade. Her blood and treaa- 
The completion of tile Georgian Bay ure have been laid down copiously to open 
Capal and the deepening of the St. Law- every port to her trade, 
rebce-to a minhnmn depth of 35 feet, were "What about our own country?" he ask. 
among the public works which he promis- ted. "What about the hard times that 
ed to carry out with all possible speed, existed-in this country in 1896?”

Other speakers were Oscar Cladu and 'It was said by the Conservatives then 
E. B. Devlin. ifthst the. Liberals were not fit to govern

this country,; but when the Liberals came 
in they looked around and asked .what was 
the cause o‘f.' this stagnation. Liberals 
looked to Great Britain for trade and 
there was a market for a number of our 
products,' !■$$$■■■■*■'' ■

Canada today stands sixth ip. the mat
ter of trade In the history of the world. 
Today there was a stream of British 
steamers to St. John, Halifax, Montreal 
and Quebec bringing British goods and 
taking away our products. The Liberal 
party were building railways, winter ports 
and building up trade until our American 
neighbors are flocking into Canada.
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An. official;, of the Commend*! Cable

Wonderful Speed Made by

Comftorpjar Cable Messie SESittâS&SSÜïSi 
SentOat NewYork Times

.. " «m^de of ;^pu 3Ds.; Whefa thÔeë officia^iw-
sages were sent, over the newly opened 
Pacific cable I every one had been warned 
to stand by W post to give the despatch 
a royal right of way. The operators along 
the route, were fully aware whit riL meant

iTftrïnrffiiMMÉimBÉMMMÉI

He from the Times building 
■■■ -v -,.30 miles away, 66, sec
ond». » »P««d of 130 miles a second, in-

ing been flash 
to- that

re<

was rise selected to 
men in the rendre 
men arc as follows:

to the mhe -said: I
- jdians ’ <

teste

m% Otlg victory’ lOf TKllx 3va* re*-v.

McAlister had sacrified, hi. practice for «he electors o^Xing. Md it would be very
uhfair if fach and every elector did not When the names of 
do his paft in his own silent way to giv* announced great enth

SœSHsEE rnTëm,
and fight the good -fight with might and heart.

a. iaU*Jm».conduded a most enthuataatic martiag. W- Long and others. Tbs apeakera were
grrsn an appreciative hearing.

Committee room* will be open every 
evening till the campaign doses, and the 
headquarters will be qt Abe. Masonic ball.
WKfe&S&WlmS

Hi

dty-ha»;,be«o::AccésÀul iù.:»«''«p- 

.pea^ in the caei-of .Frends Kerr vs. Seely, 
whash has. engaged the attention of the 
courts for some tijila and-m.-which two de
cisions had: already .'been given agiinet 'the 
city.. .The last,appeal was to the Supreme 
Court of . Canada," and the decision of that 
august body is given as fellows:.1 , ;J

Skancis Kerr Oh. vs. Seeley, -1st June,
1911.' •

Lepee—Water lots—Status of . lessee—In- 
junction. . • v-i' ■ ••

S. is a leasee under lease-from the City 
of St. ’John of a water lot-in' the harbor; 
and .the E.' K. Co. are'lessees of the nepeti 

if it had been handed in at j tot to the south, and- there are other tots:
!« at 20;'Broad stteet with a AS the .south between that of S. end ,the 

neat attached .to it. 'Diming its foreshore of the harbor. By his lease 6. 
toy around the world the Times -hé a ijght.of access to and from his lot; 
raveled north of the equator, on the east and west «idee. ’ -. •

. .. .... -- * - HHd;.aereMM the judenent appealed
i (40 N. B. Bep.' 8) Idington J. dis- 

aenting, th’at 6. was not «‘riparian own
er end bad. no,rights in respect of-his tot 
other than^those given, him by rhsa lease.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND COL. H. H. McLEAN

î, No. 3—Robert "Con-

1 airmen were
was rdi«»k>- 
meetmg<-nuur 

those who 
le party at

Green

the;

New York, Aug. 21—In order to ' ascer- 
Hin the speed af which a commercial mea-’

!aage eOirid be sent‘«noond the world by 
cable, the New- Ÿtfrk Times filed a de
spatch in the telegraph room on the seven
teenth floor of the îimee building exactly. 
at 7 o’clock last night, and the reply, was 
received by the aalnc operator at 7.16.30 
6. m. 'the message read: .

Thto message seat afttend mgOi.' . . : 
vf - '•-”?. - , " - TfWWR

The time occupied in the journey of ^8,-:
613 land mile, was 16 àinùtea and 30 sec
onds, including M relays, which gave an

,JB
IS. Monday, Aug. TH,1 allowing tor the 13 city, the starting jpdint," was the farthest 
hours added in Âe difference of time, hàv- away from it. ""

■rj
re was any delay. The time;

11 p. m. and midnight, when . 
and cables are'handling but lection, 

little business as a rule.
The Times despatch was handled as a 

purely commercial message hi the ordinary:
KW .......... -----
"reeft’hrg 
entire j<un
despatch': „.|L.
The, nearest point to that-imaginary girdle Held 
which is. passed was Singapore, which, .is- against 

north of the Kne;:and.New"Yofk

was between 
the land lines 
little business

Oom HUlin Idne.
Hence,, he could. not restrain the adjoining 
leasee from erecting a wharf or. his own 
lot which would cot' off access to that of 
S from the. south a right of-access not 
provided for in his lease.

Appeal allowed with coats.
HAzen, K-' C.; and Baxter, K. G-, for 

appellant.
Teed, K. C., and Wüeon, K. C., for re

spondent.

As a fitting sequel to the enthusiastic 
and largely attended Liberal organization 
meeting, which was held at Corn Hill on 
Saturday night, a convention at which 
over half a hundred sturdy henchmen of 
the Liberal party showed by their pres
ence and good will th«t they are sure to 
win the fight which they are So manfully, 
putting forth for home and country—the 
large and enthusiastic meeting held in that 
place on Tuesday night comae as a good 
omen of the fate which George W. Fowler 
and his anti-reciprocity sentiments will 
mltfct on Sept. 21.

The farmers of Corn Hill are out to give 
the reciprocity candidate, Dr. D. H. Mc
Alister, ah overwhelming majority. The 
organisation campaign was assisted by H- 
A. McArthur and J. H. McFadzen, and on 
Tuesday night, when the meeting was 
celled to order, the'hall was pretty well 
filled and before the first speaker, Frank 
Frefcze, had ended his remarks the hall 
was filled to overflowing, and cheer after 
cheer rang out for the liberal candidate.

Mr. Freeze gave an interesting account 
of the progressive policy, of the Liberal 
party, and showed conclusively what it 
had done for the promotion of agriculture. 
He pointed out the development that had 

"" " jgXtaBSSpu of Canadian
1 bow the preferential 
he liberal party to 
redounded to the ad- 

although the Tories

Laturiet.

NEW GAME IN : : .tv

EFFORT TO BEIT Why Stand Still? ~
Mr- Sweeney asked why Canadians 

should wish to ‘leave well enough alone" 
and stand still. He argued that we should 
reach out for trade and progress. The 
Liberal party said Canada must have more 
trade. It was time the lumbermen, farm
ers ‘and fishermen had a Took in. The 
manufacturers had grown wealthy and did 
not want to change conditions. He pre
dicted that tlie answer of the people would 
be to trust Sir Wilfrid Laurier in this 
contest.

J. T. Hawke.
J. T. Hawke was next introduced, and 

as a British bom and member of the Sons 
of England, declared there .was nothing in 
the reciprocity pact that was not consist
ent with the aims and objects of the Son# 
of England, which was an organization to 
foster British connection. 
i Dealing . with reciprocity, the speaker" 
Said there was no part of. Canada that 
would benefit more by reciprocity than 
this section of the country.

!
,8

;

%Slick Stranger, in Hotels and 
on Trains, Airing His Views 

on the Benefits of Annexa- 
• lion.-in thi

ii
St. Stephen, Aug. 21-He was weH put 

°P- » bright talkative fellow, one who, 
made frtond, wherever he was. I saw him 
first at Watt Junction tilths smoking car, 
be gave a senator a match; passed a daily 
paper to a commercial inan; and worked 
the conversation round so that every man 
Tireaent .had a word to say.
. With everybody attentive he launched 
into the subject of reciprocity and no man 
ever heard a better presentation of. the 
question, or a bitter presentation of the- 
great benefit» that would follow its ac
ceptance by the dreadian people. 

Incidentally, he remarked that , he was 
, , ,. ... . . . , from iBuffaW,‘(N.:Y:) that h* Waa intjnitte;
doctor, to come to hi. a*a«tance, but, with several of the mré cjree to President 
krowmg that the man did not have tiie Taft and wound up an argument overflow- 

Tewnthal to give them for their trouble, jng with pictures of Canada’s great pro- 
one after another of the medico, refyed gre„ when ,he reaped the full benefit of 
to attend the afflicted man. Dr. McAhe- reciprocity and became part "of thé greatest 
ter was finally sent for, hut being engaged republie on earth.
m attending a eritickl care, he could not I heard him again in a crowded hotel in 
respond to the call, but on learning the the same way, the same talk and the same

th— “ ^t-énnexa-

to the messenger: “Here, take this and Let the public lookout for him. He 
get one of the other doctors to go with travels on money furnished by the you.’; (Cheer, for McAlister, the poor macnhie™he dr^«, well, he tX 
nuns fnend). ' and he is expected to undermine the faith

A. E. Pearson foBowed with a convinc- of tbe peop]e in the jeader o{ the libera]
party.

Great Britain
vaéÉifterjpf ■. Cfe JH
bad bitterly oppored it. ,
-Sfc add both ConeerVativea and .liber- 
ale had sought better trade relations with 
the United States, hut in vain, but now 
the opportunity' had arisen whereby their 
wishes could foe realized.

The " speaker asked the people of Corn 
Hill to carry out the work they had so 
nobly begun, and work with might and 
main for Dr. McAlister and : reciprocity.

6 To illustrate that Dr. McAlister was 
’the poor man’s friend, Mr. Freeze related 
an incident which occurred some time ago. 
A certain poor man was taken dangerous
ly ill. He rent pathetic appeals to various

im

Hon. Mr. Emmerson.'
fc. t^acHon. Mr- Emmerson, who closed tbs 

speechmaking, spoke about an hour and 
a quarter. He said the people of Moncton, 
particularly, and of the province at large 
had been so kind to him that he would 
ever owe them a deep debt of gratitude. 
He. plunged at once into the question of 
reciprocity. He said he had supposed at 
the last election that he would have re
tired at this time, but circumstances arose 
which seemed to make it necessary that he 
should again ask for the confidence of the 
pggple of Westmorland. It was made ap
parent to him that he ahould again buckle 
an the armor and appeal to the people.
: If this parliament had lived out its life 
he would have accomplished the dearest 
wish of his life, namely, the extension of 
the I. C. R. and the absorption of the 
branch lines. He spoke of hie course with 
respect to inducing the government to 
adopt the branch line policy.

He said the branch tinea bill was brought 
down in the, last parliament but was 
paralyzed because of Tory obstruction last 
session. In consequence of this obstruc
tion hs had not finished his work, and 
he,, like Sir Wilfrid in the last election, 
felt like asking the people to let Emmer
son finish hie work.

He felt that this was not an.ordinal? 
(Continued on page 7, fourth, qrjiiaaj

whè

'
i

>3

ing address on rediprocity,. which be. de
clared. was essential to the future develop
ment of Canada. He said he weald not 
change hi» views at. the bidding of the 
1 onservative party leaders, although he 
had been a life-long adherent of the party, will put in the week, of 
The meeting closed with the singing of with meetings at A’ 
the National Aatbem and routing (Accra lingwood, Sudbury, 
for the reciprocity candidate.

!—
Laurier toBpenffa Week*$ Ontario 

Ottawa, Aug. 22,-Sh- Wilfrid Laurier 
■ ' mm " A in Ontario

laBroSM^aBH
!" and Wind-

The above photograph shows His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales reviewing the Canadian contingent, commanded by Col. 
H. H .McLean. Col; McLean is seen standing near His Royal Highness', who, it will be remembered, highly commended the appearance, 

J ayppmeirt and efficiency of the Cana<£an soldiers. .’’J
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